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meut. But where there any „mltar рт,*ш for the poet who eleq, there. Ho. «aine thi, English put ^ .g? ГТ' . .. .
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fbere are pasissn of Scripture which ere ao fer- aboet hie grave ? The ead story of Keate’ life ia well- when new methods of Christian work are being suggested 

reaching that an apostle only could appreciate their known. When his first poem of any length саше out it when new truth is being made known to us l»y history 
Zzz Th^JT—uhiu, rSu -o,,». hrthecuutc«ш*°f

deed that only the One who eat in judgment upon the tha Edinburgh Review. Keats was young, was senstuve, gygjjggg to those having eyes to see and hearts to heed 
widow's mit# ran administer but the Puritan in hia WM j“*t hesitatingly trying his poetic powers. By these the providence of God. Jesus likewise demanded kin- 
rtrengthandw. ««rmkMhiv. formulated the* unheling .haft, of Jeffrey he w* lung to the quick. .hm wtoU» truths. coudiUon ,h^ tanth.
lato eoveunnte •» solemn u oothi and ban bound our- ™V"k*"<,”l,*.’[°fk me! w,th ** f°rb,ddm8 «*■ ,„ching." obedience, the active opération of the will,
•alvaa to keep them to the letter. This surely ta a futile cepUon. He withdrew from hie island home, seeing implying love as well ss intellectual ascent, was that in 
attempt to duplicate our obligations and that unaacaa- refuge in a foreign lend. Here, ere long, through sheer the mind of Jeans, the only door that leads to the truth.
..rilv Анапі., .nd Uarmhim undertook to do somethin» mortiSention, he died. U ta now agreed that in Keete " Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.".ьГпееГпо. ^ undertaken^and filed **•***«-•- - Г-* *b<> »me °U?£d o"n

foroance. The net that ia performed by reneon of the •«tboritiee are me lined to rank next to Shakespeare, be- him : “ If y« abide in my word, . . ye shall know
pledge end not merely because the founder of our cauen of the promise of rate power which the charm of the truth.”
LiXm m.,i. 1,. J1I|V _rn v.-.., ,V. a™ hie veree, especially in warmth of imagination, disclosed. In our enucism of men and measures let us make hastereligion made it a duty, will not greatly baneBt the doer. u ia. ..„i.n.imn to apply li e principle of love which reason, experience
One cannot any that it is indispensable. The Preeby- What lathe explanation of Jeffrey,, cruel onetaught ptuI£ .HkJ enforce,
terian layman subacrihe. no covenant. Tha Congraga- UP°° ** Urd*bo“ u,e breelb*'1 ,ortb “-accustomed Richmond College, Virginis.
tionalist does. U». impo^bl. of performance become -wfodtaaf Jeffrey had accepted certain .Undanta in
unheeded. Even the covenant la rarely produced l. «torn»»", ««tain teat, in poetry. The* canon, had
som. church*. In other. It is not pondered oser. In <*V**bri bis tniml. Here we. a new order of writ-
the covenant meeting, the place for confeeaioe, one would *“*' a new •onK* a іГгжпКе sUr- ln Jcffvry there was At the request of brethren, the executive committee of 
expect each member to say expressly whether he had found no appreciation, no sympathy, no love for this Цц, Baptist Sabbath School Convention of Annapolis 
kept it or not. Does anyone frequently hear such a ***** ^ litw*,ur*, *° narrow had become his vision County, with God honoring intent, the task of writing a
confession ? The repetition of the covenant moat be- аш1 ^otietic his judgment He had in this matter no p*per on “ Use and Choice of Sabbath School Literature'*
come lip service. Surely a consciousness of not keeping “hospitality-for new ideas. Had there been in him was prayerfully undertaken and it seemed that my pur-
promises must be demoralising. Think of the child who more humility, more generous appreciation of what did pose was accomplished when the brethren both lay and
expects milk and on the day he is baptised ia asked to °°* happen to spare with his petty rule, more genuine ministerial gave the paper their hearty approval and re-
pirtake of meat that the Puritans provided for him, and love for literature and light, Keats would have been quested its publication. Words seemed inadequate to
of which he has perhaps never before heard. Has that ePare<*the гжпк11п8 wounds that hurried him to the thank them at the time for their commendation, but I
been unwholesome for the child ? Kreve‘ an<1 England would have saved a genius that thanked God and took courage ; but now it seems some

I cannot see the difference between governing men in might have added further lustre to her already splendid mortal caught sight of it and being hungry to make an
their duties by a covenant and by a rule or law, and I roll of writers. That was a wise saying of Augustine, appearance in public print, he could not resist the iuclin-
thought that the argument of St. Paul show, that the ' Nothing conquers but truth; the victory of truth is ation to rend it in pieces.
latter had been a failure. love.' В. B. having taken wrong premises arrives at wrong

I have tried to discover why the Independents adopted At СЬаюР^« îusl oullide lhe walle of G*n°va, on an conclusions. The paper had to do with the Sabbath 
these covenant* in their churches. It must have been (>clober ta ‘553.lherc 00,11(1 ***** b**0 •**“ burning at School literature especially, not with general literature so 
this—the belief in the necessity of a written conatitution ***** *e «-^yrServetu. having bound to his body a
for a congregational society and in the insufficiency of Christian book which he had written. He had been My critic states that the avoidance of fiction Was taught,
the Scriptures for that purpose. If that is valid I do b?agh‘ l0 lU * ** hy a ProteaUnt preacher, Calvin, to On the contrary, story books, founded on fact and true

Шиї tiw. rxnst. ,„*« nf o,,;*»,,,.    whom burope and America are so indebted for liberty and to life were recommended, and a very careful selectionpropo* that the ps* ge. of Scripture having «letton to i|Uellectusl ,,ticrlUlip. Wb0 w„ Servttuj ? A think.„ of «ligion. novels, such as Pansies for instance, teaching '
our duties and formulated in tlieae covenants should be . . ..!> . nr m Bible truth on almost every page, condemning the sinsformulated in anolher document and that the memhe* ™ ° * " !. the,fre*d°m of tb«*in : of the time and giving ,x.mple?of true Chrirtfan living,
Should only 1* askeil to *y I beliave that the Scripture. wbo ‘-ri«ed thut the Bible ta the sole guide m spiritual wa. advoc.led , В В. is diametrically opposed to this, 
teach thia. Su«ly iliia is obligation enough for ,h. "b° “id lh“ U'lh “ * «• baplian. I^k at whatsaid in thelater clause, o. hta «yenth
Bup.-. Ifitisohjeccd .hut,hi. would be a creed let £ ft ^
me say Uiat a covenant involves a creed. Indeed the „ of Christ, a ho opposed all persecubon for thc paper advising the exposure of all works of imagina-
new covenant now propped expressly contain, e promise religious opinions ; who advanced the sciences of geo- lion. Sot*, it sav, mere imagination, meaning of cour*,
.» I. I ,,,„ I „ . grephy end medicine, making the discovery of the cir- writings not founded on fact, not true to life. True, theto sustain its (the church*) doctrine. And that ‘ularion of the blood, hundred ye.rs More H.rvev advice given is ” Choc* book, of fact ” in preference to
must mean lhe doctrines as comprised la the articles. .. . , h , would It not wen, that tl fiction. " Find your delight in the stsndanl religion»This constitute, a much longer creed than the laymen 1, N„° Ш ™ ,W°ul° “ "°‘aecm th*‘ lbtw author,." Who advi*s anything el* except В. B. >

._ ,., ,i ь„ eh Lire lie. if you are reonired c hem pious of 1 rotwleutiam should have stood shoulder We say again writings of mere imaginatiou are lies, butaccustomed to ,u other churchy If you are requued to to -bouldm in the dire atrugg = et that hour with cath- do* it fbltow, as this splendid logiciïn B. B. sut*, that
yon are impliedly required to oliciam ? How came then Calvin to consign Servetue to the figures of speech are mere imagination ? As it is

believe them Instead of shortening creed* we are the flame# f Calvin had forged a eystem of thought with presumed that В. B. is some aot. conscience stricken, lad
making them longer. But such as statement I have which Servetus did not agree in some of its speculative or lase, let us simplify, or remind of what must be already
sumrested recognizing the teaching of the Scrinture «■ ■ featttrw' pnrticnlarlv as to freedom ot the will. Calvin known. Simile is simply comparison for the sake of suggested, recogu g 0 8 the Scripture, is a was aevereW logical. Servetus was somewhat mysucal. illustration much used to make metaphisical truth clear
recognition of the obligation. Anything more ia Servetus desired to persuade Calvin from his metaphor- by comparing to things familiar to the senses. Metaphor

ical errors, ami Calvin in consequence was bent on burn- » simile without the sign of comparison expressed. Par
ing Servetus for obstinacy in not accepting his opinions. able „ and allegory are a continuation of similiee or
The long drawn-out trial is a sad story. We hardly know metaphors. How does В. B. find mere imagination in
which to pity mOaV-Servctus in hie loethesome cell and these? Our paper deplored the fact that novels and
awaiting the faggot, or Calvin pervertiug his masterful many of the baser sort have captivated our youth as well

I am sorry to write this but I believe it to be a powers in trying to secure the conviction of this Spanish as many of riper years and are read almost exclusively, 
necessary protest on my own behalf, although I am quite étranger, who had done him no ham. A touch of syro- The writer who has travelled with books for '
well aware that no one will iwv the alivbteat ЬееИ ♦„ <» l*1*1? wi the part of Calvin would have put out those years knows what is recalled for. He knows thatwell aware that BO one will pay the slightest heed to it <* Champri and *ved lb. church of God unending ft i, almost ішрмаіЬІе to *11 biographi*. He

C. C. flame. Committed to hts own encrusted system. Calvin knows that very few biographies find their way into our
was unable to brook the slightest divergence from his Sabbath School libraries.
views. In this tragedy at least, he showed not love for To show that I am not alone, let me quote the Rev.
man, bet for logic consistently wrought out. Had Cal- James W. Cole, B. D„ a celebrated author of modern
vin's judgment been suffused with love, he would have date, " Many books are sweets ' most novels are such. ,,
gripped Servetus to him as an ally and not have txmnded If you take them at all take them very sparingly and

I have two friends to whom I am devoted. Both are nioi to the stake see heretic. only lhe choicest and purest. Our public libraries, areadmirable men stm-g in their conviction, o, duty. n/umTonl *y ^.Tm'ctm^n /tu'dy^ as^Lmy'Ve ГЬнпГ^'і°'"e* w^'ch ^

most of their characteristics they are unlike, and eepe- had by means of the “finder” directed with precision poison.”
dally so in their temperaments. Both are ardent Chris- the great telescope upon the planet which he wished to To P. W., В. B. seems to say to the young people read 
tians, endeavoring to do whatever they can for the cause observe. Then upon looking through the large instru- all tfie fiction you like, it is good whether fairy tale,
rtf truth Tt neine me that mv friend■ .r. „„t ment he 00,11(1 «ake out no point hi the heavens. Again ghost story or detective yam. so long as the language isof truth. It pains me that my two friend, are not friend- he would adjust the telescope with even greater âre, Lre English, do not read fiction that has much of the
ly to one another. There is enmity between them. but to no better purpose than before. All was blank religious element in it. It is a sin to unearth Baxter’s
Neither can understand the actions, much less the darkness. He at last discovered with surprise that he had Saints Everlasting Rest and the biography ot Harriet
motives of the other. Were it not so distressing to me lalle? to ta^e thc °»P °® the glass of the telescope. In Newell and all the rest. They are not drv bones. They
it would be amusing to listen to the curious misrepre’ J^3fc?JffSe ** С*Г^и1 *° ,akc ,he cip of died lod were buricd- th*7 ,ivc and "m forever
sentations which one makes of the conduct of the other. The above illustrations may serve to explain what I In “this advanced age ” В. B. will soon be saying of
As I have the confidence of both men, it ia easy forme to intend by love aa an element of criticism. The word the blessed Bible, “ It is a dry old book, young friends,
see how mistaken each is in his construction of the other " criticism,” the too often used of an unfavorable opinion, let it pass into oblivion.” “ The Bible with common

«vheti Mr a ho* ont tari fmm th« -д___  ^ means properly, judgment, estimation. Criticism is sense exposition of the Bible is sufficient toSometimes when Mr. A. has acted from the smeerest picking out meriU ss well as picking out faults. Criti- supply eVery need for spiritual food.” Let it
motives, and in really the wisest way, Mr. B. has been cism ia not censure, it is appreciating any work at its be said if thc book of Job is a drama, as В. B. styles it,
able to see in all this only another instance of his pecep- true value. It is the appropriation of whatsoever ia true it was dictated by the Holy Spirit and every iota of it
tion and chicanery. Loving them aa I do, I know there « much a. it ia the rejection of whatsoever if fal*. is a trur picture of what actually transpired. But who
.r* .»*riit,0 rm.Hti»* in taarh Whv ia it that Hence we can see the relation of love and truth. Love knows that it is a drama except В. B. ? Who dares sayare sterling qualities in each. Why is it that they can- enters into right judgment. You must have some affinity that it is лої litèral fact? Perhaps В. B. will be acting
not see these qualities in one another ? Love is absent, for that which you attempt to judge. Sympathy aa well it off on the stage one of these days. In closing we
and love ia to the understanding what light ia to the eye. »» knowledge is necessary to enable you to criticise any would say as before “ To the law and the

In the Protestent cemetery at Rome, nesr St. Peul'e character, any institution, any system of your yea he yea and yonr nay nay, left ye
r... <. . __ 1. thought. Most of the light that com* to our souls is demnstion.”
Gate, It a grave upon who* simple marble headstone is heeauied through the affections rather than through the Had not В. В attacked the whole Convention, or had
carved : "Here lies one who* name was writ In water." intellect. " ЛП great truths are felt oat rather than his deductions been truthful or God-honoring they wonld
It ia a spot to which go thou*nds of English and Amer- thought out." have been treated to along chapter of silence. It is in
і can travelers, daairinv to mtv hornaze to the sifted vouer Thia is the id* underlying the connection in that vindication of troth that this reply is written.

are pnaange in Philllppiana where Paul anya : “ Thia I pray, Phinbas Whitman.
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A Brief Reply to В. B.
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Love as an Element of Criticism.
BY ГЖОГ. SAMUIL C. MITCHKLL.
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